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MEMBER UPDATE 
 

Container to go !! 
 
Background  
Those involved with North Ringwood Uniting Church might 

have noticed a ruggedly grey, handsome-looking shipping 
container located in what is sometimes referred to as “the 
minister’s executive car park”. 
 
 

The container is not a permanent feature, you’ll be pleased 
to know, but part of the Freshwater & Toilet Project in the 
village of Paunangisu, Vanuatu.  This may not be immediately 
apparent, but for some time we at North Ringwood have 
been working with the village of Paunangisu, one hour’s 
drive north of Port Vila, on a range of development projects. 
 
 

It all started in 2013 when a group of about 30 people 
participated in what was termed a “Village Experience Day”, 
(in Vanuatu) with funds raised at the time being used to install solar electricity and lighting in the village church.  This 
has since enabled what is a significant village building to be used more after dark, for kids to do homework, phones 
to be charged, computers operated, along with a projector; which was also bought with the money raised. 
 
 

In order to assist with the future development of tourist activities in the village, it was agreed after much 
consultation, that the next project should be the installation of gutters and a tank to catch water off the church roof,  
   plus the construction of a public toilet facility nearby.    
 

               The photo at left is the “Before” shot of the current toilet, 
however, since Cyclone Pam 
devastated the 
village on 13 March, 
(along with large 
parts of the rest of 
Vanuatu) the toilet 
was “re-modelled”, 
by 200+km/hr winds 
as shown at right.  
 
 

So, the long and the short of it is that a new public  
toilet facility is required now more than ever before.  
 
 

Returning to the shipping container, and after some very intensive and generous fund-raising over the past 2-3 
months, we are now in a position to get serious with the construction – the first step being the sending of a 
container full of building materials and other goods to assist with the build – our very own version of Kevin 
McCloud’s “Grand Design” ... but hopefully without the marital stress, 3 year protracted timetable, winter snow, 
diminishing personal finances and an architectural/engineering re-work. 
 

We are now “Go-for-launch” , with construction due to start in October involving a “gang” of local Ni-Van volunteers 
and employed local workers, plus a few Aussie and Kiwi volunteers offering a range of building skills    
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Seeking donated tools ... ? 
In order to keep the cost down, while at the same time 

including almost everything required to complete the 
project as quickly and efficiently on arrival as possible, 
we are putting the word out for donated tools. 
 

If you’re like me, there may well be two, three or even 
four of many types of tools out in the shed and one or 
two may not be missed.  So here’s an invitation to both 
clean out the shed whilst also doing some good. 
 

Tools (and stuff) such as: 
Hammers, shovels, spades, rakes, mattocks, pliers, tape 
measures, tin snips, set squares, carpenters pencils, 
wheel barrows, porta flood lights, extension leads, 
power boards, hack saw and blades, pop riveter & rivets, 
saw horses, scaffold, spirit level, trowels, floats, string 
lines, buckets, angle grinders, Stanley knife, drill, circular 
saw, cordless drills, drill bits (various), cutting discs (steel and 
stone) clamps, safety goggles, nail bags, dust masks, gloves, 
gumboots, earmuffs, surplus screw, nails, bolts ...  I’m sure I’ve forgotten 
something, but you get the rough idea 
 

If you have any stuff to donate, please email Robert on, 
latimerfamily4@gmail.com or just drop off at the office 
at 13 Diana Dve, Blackburn North. 
 
 

Timetable... 
The shipping container is due to be picked 

up from North Ringwood in the second week of 
August with a sailing day from Melbourne of  
21 August aboard the 13,000t ship Forum  
Pacific (pictured below)    
Just as there are “Train Spotters”, so there are also  
“Boat Spotters” and the best place to indulge such a  
habit ... if you’re interested (apart from Point Lonsdale 
overlooking the Port Phillip Heads) is at the following website: 
 www.marinetraffic.com    Here you will be able to search over 
580,000 vessels, with around 75,000 active at any one time. 
 

So, if the tracking of our very own shipping container – or at least the ship on 
 which it’s travelling – is of interest to you, then simply visit www.marinetraffic.com 

 and search for the vessel Forum Pacific. 
 

If you do, then you’ll notice that the ship has had four  
different names in the past 4 years, with no photos uploaded yet 
showing its new name “Forum Pacific” - so if you are 
keen, there’s still time to be the first 
... that should read ... 
extremely keen. 
 

  

mailto:latimerfamily4@gmail.com
http://www.marinetraffic.com/
http://www.marinetraffic.com/
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Work party – October 2015 
I’m always one for a party, but when you read the work “party” in the above heading, it 

really needs to be with the emphasis on the first word ... WORK. 
 

So with our container leaving Melbourne on the 21 August and arriving in Port Vila around 
1 September, the next step will be for it to then be transported by truck to the north of the 
island – to the village of Paunangisu. 
 

There it will sit for a few weeks awaiting the arrival of the “work party”, which will extend 
from Sunday 18 October to around Wednesday 25 November.   
 

The dates for the work party are still slightly variable, but one thing is certain, John Land 
(at right) - past MSM volunteer and old NZ university mate of Robert Latimer’s – has 
offered to spend a month living in the village, partnering with the locals to 
keep the project on track.  John’s background is as an agricultural 
scientist, but as a New Zealander, he can make and fix anything 
using 12 gauge wire and has a flare for building and project 
management. 
 

Robert will join John on site for the first week or so, and there’s 
even a chance that fellow boat owner and long time MSM supporter 
Barry Crouch might also be able to make it for a week as well. 
 

If you have a calling, plus skills and experience, for this sort of thing, 
(or even if you just have a calling and want to see where it leads you) 
why not get in touch.  With a project like this, it’s generally a case of 
“the more the merrier”. 
 

 

Village Computer Lab 
 
Another village project that is beginning to 

“grow legs” in the establishment of a 
Computer Lab, with around 25 donated 

computers – from Mission Australia and 
Salvation Army – which are now being checked  

and assembled for inclusion in the container by 
our very own Murray Smith.  The plan is for 

computer skills to be taught in the village to assist with 
employment opportunities.  If you have any old but working computer hardware lying around  

we’d love to hear from you. 
 

 

Kindergarten  

 
The Paunangisu village kindergarten sustained damage from Cyclone Pam 

and so we are gathering together any available donated stuff – including 
books, drawing and craft material, books etc etc. 
 

At this point we should also pass on a sincere thanks to Tintern Pre School (Ringwood) for their very generous 
donation of more than $400 following a recent fundraising “Big Breakfast” for students and family.  The funds will be 
used to assist the village kindergarten rebuild and it is hoped that an ongoing relationship might form between the 
two groups.  
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Fete Feedback 
 
It was billed as a “Mini-Fete” but with over $10,000 raised, 
in the end the event turned out to be anything but mini. 
 

Well done to everyone involved in the dreaming, planning, 
operating and cleaning-up.   
 

With just 4 weeks from idea to completion it truly showed 
what can be achieved with vision, hard work and 
teamwork. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vanuatu Dental … 
 

The prize for being the first items to be loaded into the 

shipping container must surely go to the three dental chairs 
which were acquired and donated by long-time supporter and 
dental technician Bill Stoney. 
The chairs will join three more sent in an earlier container  that 
will be used to re-equip the dental clinic in Port Vila (with better 
chairs) whilst also being a source of spare parts in the future. 
 

A big thank you once again to Bill !! 
 
 
 

 
 

Cyclone Pam Recovery  

 
     As we approach the 4-month anniversary of Cyclone Pam, it’s good  

    to see that recovery is well underway in Vanuatu.  The rope,  
  vegetable seeds and fishing gear sent over aboard the private motor  
vessel, Trinity Castle (which can also be found on 
www.marinetraffic.com ) has now been fairly distributed throughout 
the village of Paunangisu and from what we’ve heard some of the vegies 
are almost ready to harvest . 

http://www.marinetraffic.com/
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Low Smoke Stoves 

With smoke inhalation from cooking stoves killing more people worldwide than malaria it’s a topic that continues to 

cry out for a solution.  To that end we continue to work towards the making and distribution of a cheap, effective 
low-smoke rocket stove throughout the islands and villages of Vanuatu.  Watch this space! 
 

 

 

 

What Aid Where ... 

In order to assist with communications and networking amongst the 

many aid groups operating in Vanuatu we have established the website 
www.whataidwhere.org    As the slogan on the website says, it’s all about  
... “Linking organisations and volunteers for better results”  
 

We’ve launched the website, but it’s what the I.T. people call a “soft” 
launch, so if you get a chance to visit the site and while there try and break  
it, we’d really value any feedback you might have.  If you are involved with  
a Vanuatu organisation, or know someone who is, why not register your  
details and make your plans and programs even more widely known.  
 

BREAKING NEWS !!  
... in news just to hand, enterprising Jack and Samantha from North 

Ringwood Uniting Church have just raised $66.70 from their holiday 

“Lemonade Stand” held on busy Wonga Road. Donating all takings to 

the Cyclone Pam relief their success was clearly a result of hard 

work, collaboration and compassion!! 

Tank Yu Tumas 

Again, thank you to everyone who has provided support – through their encouragement, donated goods, or cash.   
We look forward to hearing from you and receiving any comments or feedback you might have. 
 
Robert Latimer, Barry Crouch & Mike Clarke  
MSM Co-ordinators,  
www.msm.org.au   
29 Wonga Rd, Ringwood North, VIC, 3134       E:  latimerfamily4@gmail.com 

http://www.whataidwhere.org/
http://www.msm.org.au/
mailto:latimerfamily4@gmail.com

